ABSTRACT ''Sea State and Boundary Layer Physics of the Emerging Arctic Ocean'' is an ongoing Departmental Research Initiative sponsored by the Office of Naval Research (http://www.apl.washington.edu/project/ project.php?id5arctic_sea_state). The field component took place in the fall of 2015 within the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas and involved the deployment of a number of wave instruments, including a downward-looking Riegl laser rangefinder mounted on the foremast of the R/V Sikuliaq. Although time series measurements on a stationary vessel are thought to be accurate, an underway vessel introduces a Doppler shift to the observed wave spectrum. This Doppler shift is a function of the wavenumber vector and the velocity vector of the vessel. Of all the possible relative angles between wave direction and vessel heading, there are two main scenarios: 1) vessel steaming into waves and 2) vessel steaming with waves. Previous studies have considered only a subset of cases, and all were in scenario 1. This was likely to avoid ambiguities, which arise when the vessel is steaming with waves. This study addresses the ambiguities and analyzes arbitrary cases. In addition, a practical method is provided that is useful in situations when the vessel is changing speed or heading. These methods improved the laser rangefinder estimates of spectral shapes and peak parameters when compared to nearby buoys and a spectral wave model.
Introduction
The problem of calculating 1D and 2D wave spectra from a time series recorded on a moving vessel has been discussed in previous studies (Drennan et al. 1994; Hanson et al. 1997; Cifuentes-Lorenzen et al. 2013 ). The theory used in these studies can be traced back to the work of Kats and Spevak (1980) . Although the theory is general and considers both scenarios of steaming into waves (referred to as ''into-waves'') and steaming with waves ( ''with-waves''), previous field studies analyzed only a small subset of cases in the intowaves scenario. This was likely to avoid the ambiguities that arise steaming with-waves. This study goes a step further by making a practical assumption to handle the ambiguities, which opens up the analysis of arbitrary cases.
a. The intrinsic frequency spectrum
In the absence of currents, the linear dispersion relationship for deep-water waves relates the intrinsic frequency f in to the wavenumber k (e.g., Lamb 1932; Kinsman 1965) :
where g is acceleration due to gravity. Under the influence of a current, the wave signal observed in an Eulerian reference frame is Doppler shifted according Supplemental information related to this paper is available at the Journals Online website: http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/ JTECH-D- 16-0138.s1. to the relative angle between the mean current and the wave direction (u w ). Analogously, a sensor mounted on an underway vessel-for example, ships, submarines, unmanned or autonomous underwater vehicles, even airborne sensors and drones-introduces a Doppler component that relates the observed frequency f ob to f in :
Here U is the velocity vector of the vessel, k is the wavenumber vector, and u r is the relative angle between the vessel heading u s and wave direction u w (using ''coming-from'' convention). Solving for f in and dropping the magnitude notation results in
where k is invariant between reference frames and can be written in terms of the f ob (Drennan et al. 1994 ):
In terms of f ob , f in is
This is one solution to mapping frequencies from f ob to f in ; a second root is also possible (not shown) that becomes relevant in the discussion of Fig. 1 
where d indicates the bin width, determined here by simple finite differencing.
b. Frequency mapping scenarios
Assuming a constant vessel heading and speed over the analysis window and zero current, the remaining unknown is u w , which in practice must be measured or assumed. In a typical field experiment, potential sources of u w may be drift direction, wind direction, wave model, buoy measurement, or marine radar (MR) measurement. Given a source for u w , f ob can be mapped to f in .
An illustration of this mapping is represented in Fig. 1a , where varying u r is represented by colored lines in 308 increments for a vessel speed of 2.09 m s
21
. A half-plane of directional space is represented, with the center direction, 908, being a vessel heading orthogonal to the u w .
Steaming into-waves is represented by the range of u r 5 08-908 (cool colors): f ob always maps to a lower value of f in and there is no ambiguity. For the case of u r 5 08, a f ob of 0.6 Hz results in a f in of 0.37 Hz.
Steaming with waves is represented by the range of u r 5 908-1808 (warm colors): For u r 5 1808 f ob increases with f in from f in 5 0-0.34 Hz, then f ob bends back to lower frequencies until it reaches 0 at f in 5 0.75 Hz, and then f ob again returns to higher frequencies. For a range of f ob , there are contributions from two or more f in . It is impossible to determine the allocation of energy attributable to each f in ; the solution is intrinsically ambiguous.
Consider the case of u r 5 1808 (red line in Fig. 1a ) and a spectrum of waves on the sea surface. A ship propagates in the direction of the waves, and each wave crest propagates with a phase speed C p (f in ) that is highest for low-frequency waves and decreases as the frequency increases. Following the red line and starting in the low f in -as f in increases the corresponding f ob increases-these waves are propagating faster than twice the vessel speed. As f in further increases the corresponding f ob decreases, and the phase speed in this band is less than twice the ship speed but still greater than the ship speed. As the phase speed of f in approaches the vessel speed, f ob approaches zero. With increasing f in , the phase speed is slower than the vessel speed and the waves are being overtaken by the vessel. In this band, the f ob continues to decrease as f in increases. The f ob is now negative and further decreases as f in increases (shown in Fig. 1 by plotting on the positive y axis).
The arrows show that contributions to the energy at f ob 5 0.10 Hz originate, in order of increasing f in , from arrow 1 ; 0.11, arrow 2 ; 0.61, and arrow 3 ; 0.84 Hz. The first contribution comes from long, fast waves:
For f in with phase speeds more than twice the vessel speed, the branch of the solution (arrow 1) is given by Eq. (5). Arrow 2 points to a contribution from the f in of a wave with intermediate speed 2U cosu r . C p (f in ) . U cosu r and is given by the other root (the same equation with one sign change):
Arrow 3 is the contribution from the vessel overtaking waves, C p (f in ) , U cosu r , and is given by Eq. (8) above but using negative f ob :
As f ob increases, the ambiguity reduces when the phase speed is twice the vessel speed:
Here there are only two contributing frequencies because the solutions for lower frequencies converge, and this frequency is referred to as the critical frequency f cr . There is no ambiguity for f ob higher than the corresponding f cr . For example, for u r 5 1808 the arrow from f ob of 0.30 Hz comes only from f in of 0.98 Hz. To resolve the ambiguities at f , f cr , all the spectral energy is attributed to intrinsic frequencies of the lowest frequency branch. This choice results in an information gap in f in because of a discontinuity in the mapping. For u r 5 1808 at f cr , f ob is 0.20 Hz and is mapped to f in of 0.37 Hz; the next lower f ob bin will be mapped to f in of ;0.9 Hz, leaving a ;0.5-Hz gap. In practice, an unambiguous spectral range up to 0.37 Hz may be adequate, but as the vessel speed increases f cr decreases, further reducing the spectral range.
A demonstration of the effect of changing u r on calculating the S in from an observed wave spectrum is shown in Fig. 1b . The dashed black curve shows a JONSWAP spectrum for u r 5 908 (unaffected by DC) defined up to 1.0 Hz. Figure 1c shows a close-up of the spectral peak. For u r 5 08, the peak frequency f p shifts from 0.090 to 0.081 Hz and for u r 5 1808 to 0.105 Hz. The black circles in the with-waves section of Fig. 1a are the last frequency bin below f cr . Because the frequency difference between neighboring frequency bins is required to evaluate the Jacobian, the high-frequency cutoff of the spectrum is in practice two frequency bins below f cr (black circles in Fig. 1b) , rather than the last frequency bin below f cr as for Fig. 1a . Steaming into-waves also results in a reduced spectral range that depends on the mapping of the last observed frequency at the Nyquist limit (see discussion in Cifuentes-Lorenzen et al. 2013).
Methods

a. Arctic Sea State Experiment
During the 2015 Office of Naval Research-sponsored ''Sea State and Boundary Layer Physics of the Emerging Arctic Ocean'' 1 (Thomson et al. 2013 ), a downwardlooking laser rangefinder was mounted on the R/V Sikuliaq foremast about 15 m above the mean water level. Sea surface elevation data were recorded at 10 Hz in the ship reference frame. This was converted to an Earth reference frame (with respect to the mean sea level) with a collocated inertial motion unit (IMU) that recorded ship motion. For the purpose of DC, the ship speed and heading were determined from the ship's GPS record, sampled every minute. A marine X-band radar (MR) provided underway directional wave and current results (Lund et al. 2015 (Lund et al. , 2016 . Further details can be found in the supplemental material.
The analysis was focused on a 3-day storm period from 11 to 13 October 2015 called wave array 3 (WA3). During WA3 a number of wave sensors were deployed in a linear array, including University of Washington Surface Wave Instrument Float with Tracking (SWIFT) buoys (Thomson 2012) , Cambridge University buoys, and a buoy developed at New Zealand's National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (similar to Kohout et al. 2015) . The sea state around the peak of the storm was a wind sea with a significant wave height of 4-5 m, an f p of ;0.10 Hz, and an east-southeast direction.
b. Quality control and ship motion diagnostics
The window chosen for calculating spectra from a time series must be a balance between reducing the statistical uncertainty (by using a longer window) and satisfying the assumption of stationarity of the ever-changing sea state (by using a shorter window). Typically, 10-60 min is acceptable. A vessel's heading and speed needed be constant for the analysis period for the most accurate DC. However, this ideal is rarely realized in practice, as the heading and speed are subject to competing mission requirements. The changing speed and direction introduce errors into the DC; this fact motivated the design of two methods. Both methods begin with time series of ship speed and heading sampled every minute and sea surface elevation sampled at 10 Hz and end with a spectra representative of a 1-h window.
Simple method (SM): Calculate S ob from hourly time series of sea surface elevation. Calculate S in using ship speed and heading averaged over the hour. Use the standard deviation of ship speed and heading as a quality control flag.
Ensemble method (EM): Split hourly time series into ten 6-min sections. For each section, calculate 10 S ob and then 10 S in . A member section is discarded if the standard deviation of speed was s(U) . 0.5 m s 21 or if the directional equivalent of standard deviation of heading was s u (u s ) . 158, then the remaining S in were averaged together for a 1-h ensemble. Individualizing the DC for each section results in a more accurate correction for each member; however, as more member spectra are discarded, the statistical uncertainty of the ensemble spectrum increases by reducing the statistical degrees of freedom. Two sources of u w were tested. The first used an ostensible u w , parallel to the sensor array and constant in time: 3358. The second source was the peak of the MR directional wave spectrum produced by the marine radar (see supplemental document).
The ice concentration (not shown) increased along the array from the southeast to the northwest. The ice was predominantly pancakes with a typical diameter of 5-10 cm in a frazil matrix (comparable to the case of Doble et al. 2015) , the presence of which damps the high-frequency tail of the wave spectrum (e.g., Wadhams et al. 1988 ).
Results
For spectral plots and quantitative statistics, all available buoys were used; the spectra for each are averaged over the hour of interest, and the output of the spectral wave model 2 WAVEWATCH III (WW3: Tolman et al. 2014 ) was interpolated to the ship location.
a. Case study: Into-waves Figure 2 is an example of DC steaming into waves with u w from the MR. Over the hour, the mean ship velocity was 1.1 m s 21 and there was little variation. Therefore, the corrected and uncorrected spectra are similar. Within the hour the ship was turning and three members were discarded from the EM. In comparison to SM, this improved the location of f p and the level of highfrequency energy at frequencies greater than 2.5f p . There was a significant secondary peak in the spectrum near 0.16 Hz not found in the buoy spectra.
b. Case study: With-waves Figure 3 is an example of a DC in dominant withwaves conditions and u w from the MR. Over the hour, the mean ship speed is 3.62 m s 21 with some significant variation in the speed. The heading also changed significantly, so there were times with ship steaming both with waves and into waves. Since SM used the mean over the hour, the average effective heading did not correspond to an actual heading, but it did slightly improve the position of f p compared to no DC. EM shifted the location of f p and the energy in the high frequencies closer to those of the nearest buoy.
c. Overall statistics
The statistics between the laser rangefinder and other sensors (plus the model) were calculated. The sensors were variable distances from the ship, so in addition to the all-encompassing dataset, a subset was examined separately that was composed of only the nearest buoy to the ship each hour and never farther than 50 km.
Measures that emphasize the frequency of the peak of the spectrum are useful indicators for the effectiveness of DC. Two, T p and T 4 , were compared as shown:
where f 1 5 0.045 Hz and f 2 5 0.45 Hz. The number of samples, bias, root-mean-square error (RMSE), and Pearson's correlation coefficient R can be found in Table 1 for both the overall dataset and the nearest buoy subset.
Discussion
Ambiguities were resolved by attributing the energy to the lowest frequency branch solution and ignoring the other solutions. In the case of Fig. 3 , the ship speed was on average 3.6 m s 21 but the heading varied considerably, going both into-waves and with-waves. The ensemble method, in addition to removing short sections of high variability, coherently integrated sections with variable spectral resolutions and ranges. Using just the lowest frequency branch in this primarily with-waves scenario gave reasonable results that appear to properly correct for the Doppler shift. In general, using the first branch solution is expected to work well if f p lies within this branch because wave energy beyond f p tends to decay with an f 24 or f 25 dependency in wind-sea spectra, with even stronger decay expected in ice. As the vessel speed increases, the range of the lowest frequency branch decreases. At the R/V Sikuliaq's top speed, 7.3 m s 21 and steaming exactly with Situations in the field may vary, due to either the vessel velocity or the encountered wave spectrum, and the solution presented here may be inadequate. Also, the effect that ignoring other branches has on the resulting shape of the spectrum has not been determined here. According to Table 1 , the best statistics resulted from using u w from the marine radar and the EM Doppler correction. However, the difference between the SM and the EM was marginal. The EM avoids short timescale variability. This could be optimized to some extent by allowing for variable size of the analysis window and/ or centering windows on periods with a more stationary ship vector. This was not pursued because the guiding parameters for designing the algorithm were 1) simplicity and 2) results compatible with the other sensors. It is hypothesized that using an algorithm that optimizes the analysis window length around the stationarity of the ship vector would further improve the results.
Statistically, a more significant improvement comes from using u w sourced from the MR. It is perhaps obvious that a measured u w would be better than an assumed u w , but the MR offers several advantages over the alternatives: direction determined from wind or drift are not necessarily aligned with waves; buoys may not adequately represent wave directions local to the ship and have limited directional resolutions (Longuet-Higgins et al. 1963; Collins et al. 2014; Donelan et al. 2015) ; and good model performance is never guaranteed.
There was a secondary spectral peak in Fig. 2 not seen in the buoy spectra. We suspect this is an artifact related to ship pitch; this is discussed in the supplemental material. Keep in mind that although DC can shift the spectra by accounting for the vector velocity of the vessel, it does nothing to mitigate other errors that may arise as a result of making measurements from an underway vessel.
Neither the case of u w varying as a function of frequency nor the effects of directional spread were considered; these will be addressed in a future study. Currents in this area were second order to the vessel velocity, but they were a source of inaccuracy.
Outcome
As this study explains and demonstrates, Doppler correction can be done effectively for arbitrary cases of relative vessel heading and wave direction. Ambiguities are resolved by attributing the energy to the lowestfrequency (f in ) solution branch and ignoring the other branches. In addition, a practical method for handling situations when the vessel is accelerating or changing heading is provided. Looking outward, these results could be used to Doppler-correct Eulerian wave spectra in the presence of strong currents (Steele 1997) .
